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STUDENT PRESIDENT'S PAGE
As a member of Tan Kappa Alplia.
diere are inan\' oh\ious and implied
factors in\()]ved. It is assumed that the
member has demonstrated "intellisrent.

responsible, and effectixe speech' in
his college career. Howexer, perhaps
ex en more important than this re(jnired
obligation, is the fact that TKA mem
bership implies leadersliip.
The word leadership connotes manv
images to ex'erx' reader, but perhaps a
legitimate summation would be to sav

that leadership represents serxice, or
ganization. and adaptation. Tlie kev

\

xx'ord is serxice. and xvhat is basicallv
meant here, is serxice in the welfare

of the group and the individual. In
serving the group a member of TKA
is concerned with the aims of his school

as can l)e e.xemplified through his for
ensic program and an obx ions concern
for tlie xxell-heing of campus forensic
actix itx'. Tlie serx ice implied in regard

James B. M.xxxvell

to the indixidual is that of a sincere

concern for the development of those
students inxolxed in the forensic pro
gram. Tlie basic summation of serxice

Thus lar these remarks mav have ap
peared to !)e somexvluit too obx ious and
ti'ite to be rcjiroduced in the pages of
as it concerns the members of our societx' is that of example; an example a publication that is dedicatcti to pro
moting the interests of a body whose
that others xx^ould xvish to folhnv.
members haxc this ability, but there has

been a purpose. We liaxe .said that
ship. organization and adaptation, are leadersliip connotes serxice, organiza
self-explanatorx'. In past issues of T/jc tion, and adaptation. What the student
Speaker, this page has been concerned officers arc- concerned xvith is the direc
xvith the effectixc organization of our tion in xvhich this leadership is guided.
local chapter.s. The problem of adapta With the National fraternitx- undertak
tion is tiie one area in xxiiich perhaps ing sex'cral jirojects: merger xvith Delta
we all, as members of a leadersliip fra- Sigma Rho. Memorial Room at Butler,
The othei' txvo kev xvords in leader

ternitv. tend to be the most lax. Tliis

and the National ('(inference at Mun-

particular area offers tlie challenge to cie, xve feel the challenge exists for ef
adapt to nexv situations and accept nexv fective leadership. Our hope is that
problems. It is here that the obligation this challenge xx'ill bo met bv our stu
of a leatler to dex elop group lesponse dent members.
and indixidual responsiliilitx is most
Perhaps the one area xvhich we might
elearlv seen.
(Continued on page 20)
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PRESIDENT'S PAGE

The Con.stitutioji for a United Society
of Delta Si'^ina Rlio-Tan Kappa Alplia
was approNctl In- tAVo-thiicls of the
chapters \'Oting in each society dviring
the period Jannarv 15-Marcli 1, 196-3.
Tlic formal organization of the united
society will take place during the
Speech Association coincntion in Den
ver. C'olorado. in .-\ngnst. 1963.

This action represents one of the
most important decisions ever readied
In' Tan Kappa Alpha members. The
years ahead are rich with promise as
the two forensic honor societies join to

achieve goals which are possible only
through a united effort. Our ties witli
our colleagues in Delta Sigma Rho are

-4^

close and cortlial, and we look forward

to a rewarding association with them in
the united societv .
Mrs. Annabel Hagood

The next few months will be espe
cially busy as we put our Tan Kappa
Alpha affairs in order. Each chapter
should check with the Executive Secre
tary-Treasurer to see that all bills are

paid and all membership applications

Tan Kappa Alpha assumed and which
we must fulfill. DSR will buy cabinets

arc in proper form to be processed. In

and files for tiieir materials, but we

dividual chapter i-ecords should be must prov ide the basic furnishings. The
brought up to date. The news of the
merger should be brought to the atten

chairmen of the fund raising campaign.
Historian Charles Lavton and Governor

Edgar MacDonald of the \'irginia ReUion. have written to the chapters in
viting their participation. Each ciia[)ter
One major Tan Kappa Alpha project is urged t(» take an active part in this
remains to be fini.shed. VV'e must suc
project so that our goal of $3000 can
cessfully conclude the fund raising cam be met bv June 1.
paign to prov ide $3000 for the Memo
rial Cientcr at Butler Universitv. AlI look forward to seeing vou at our
tliough the Center will become the ar 196.3 National Conference at Ball State
chives for i)oth forensic honor soci
Ciollege in Muncie. Indiana. .-Vpril 8-10,
eties. this was a responsilvilitv which 1963.'

tion of the administrative officials and
the interested alumni of each school.
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HISTORIAN'S PAGE
URGENT CALL FOR ECONOMIC AID!

The Historian's message tills time is
short and pointed. Tail Kajipa Alpiia
\erv mueii needs vour schools contii-

Inilion of $30. more or less, to put in
sitape and eipiip its National Memorial
Center in Indianapolis,
Please send vonr mone\'. or jiledge to
he paid later, to Dr. Paul D. Brandes.
TK.\

E\eenti\e

Secretarv-Treasurer.

Department of Speech. Ohio Uni\ersit\'. Athens, Ohio. Don't pigeon-hole
this cordial imitation. R. S. V. P.

Did sour cliapter recei\c the two let
ters sent to each TKA school from the

National Historian's Office seeking your
gift and cooperation? Let us put the
Nhitional Memorial Center on the map
of Tail Kappa Alpha's high achie\'ements.

Our thanks to all of vou who ha\e

already res|)onded. Won't vou who
ha\(' not replied give Tan Kappa Alpha
the opportunity to thank N'our college
or universitv for a loval remi'mhranta'

and generous gift"?

Dkax Cii.^ulks R. L.wtox

HONOR ROLL OF CONTRIBUTORS
TO

MEMORIAL CENTER FUND

Raymond S. Beard
Charles R. Layfon

Muskingum College Chapter
T. Earl Pardoe

Wittenberg University Chapter
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DEBATE — 1984'

JoSKPII W'f.tiikhby

Most scliolars imist content thoniscKcs witli poring o\er dust\' files of ancient
copies of lu'wspapers, l)nt at Duke Uni\ersitv. tlianks to our Para-psvchology
laboratory we are able to examine tlie papers of the future.- One tla\' last fall,
while paging tlie New York Times-Mirror for the spring of the sinister Orwellian

year of 1984, 1 found in the sports section tiiis interesting item by the debate
commi'iitator:

•' The debate season is o\ er. marked bv the surprise up.set of State In' Woonsaki. The four finalists base already signed their pro contracts, e\ enly split, ac
cording to tlie new di'uft rules, two to tiie Democrats aiul two to the Republicans.
The substitutes are dickering with the Vegetarians and the National Greeni)ack
Party. Coach Mack of State has resigned and is lof)king for another connection.^
It is rumortM that he will be succeeded by one of the Woonsaki rebuttal coaches.

VVe like the new rules. Permitting the use of the eleclronic refnlaliou selector
has eliminated much of the frantic signaling from the coaches' bench which we
found (juite distracting. The designating of one of the judges as referee has
speeded up the deliate and. although the protests of the coaches were often more
fiery than the debate itself, we feel that the emphasis has been returned to the
debaters where it bcdongs.

Financially the season was successful. The Coliseum was packed for the final
round. .Scalpers were getting fifty dollars for rostrum-side seats. With TV rights
the

should take in close tf) a million, and the "scholarship" fund of the win

ning team should be S600.()(M) richer. The Woonsaki president has anounced tlnit
the blazers of the winning team will be retired and placed in the trophy case
in the debate auditorium.

Howe\er, all the mone\' was not collected by the participants. Fortunately
there was no repetition of the scandal of a few years back when one of the young

contestants was conxicted of throwing the dei)ate. but the gambling fraternitx'
seems to haxe cleaned up bx backing the umlerdog.
We are making no accusations, xve merely relate a set of xerx' curious cir
cumstances, You xyill remember the dramatic moment xvhen the second speaker
for Woonsaki crushed the bovs from State xvith ex idence from a book published
only txxo days before the debate and exidentlv not axailabli- to the State team.
The author of this xvork could not be reached for comment as he has taken a

xilla on the French Rixiera for the year—dt)ing lesearch, no doubt. But the curi
ous circumstance is this: We haxe learned that the publication of his xvf)rk. the
accuracy of xvhich has since been seriouslx' (juestioiied by other scholars, xvas
financed by a certain John Q. Fagin, knoxvn to his friends in sporting circles as
No-nose. If Mr. No-nose Fagin has become a patrf)n of scholarship, it is a laud
able ho!)by. but xx-e are mean enougii to cpiestion his motix es.
.More xvork for the Rides Committee?

'Porlif)!! of ii paper read at the ineetinii of tlie Aim-ricun Foreiisic Association in Cleveland,
Oeeeinher 1962.

- If Dr. Rhine reads this. I'm tmlv fooling.
.\!v translation from the original ncxxxspeak.

•' 111 till' Lssiie of the paper fixe davs later his employment hv one of the haiidhook pub
lishers xvas aiiiioiiMced.
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WAKE FOREST INSTALLED AS ONE-HUNDREDTH CHAPTER
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Cxovvnwr joscj)!) Wefherhij presents Charter to Dr. Franklin H. Shirleij. sponsor
of Wake Forest ChajFer

Tiie one-luindredtli chapter of Tau Kappa Alpha was installed at Wake
Forest College on Fehruarv 26 by Go\ernor Joe Wetherhv of the Southern
Region.

Charter members of this newest chapter are Alfred Baker, Ed Gaskins, Jr.,
Susie Jones. Frank Wood, and Da\id Zacks as regular members. Honoraiy mem
bers are Dr. Robert Helm. Professor of Philosophv and a former Wake Forest
debater; Dr. Da\'id Smilew .\.ssociate Professor of History; Professor Lewis .Ay-

cock of the English Department and a former Wake Forest debate coach; Dr.
James Anderson, .Assistant Professor of Political Science; Dr. Edwin G. Wilson,
Dean of Wake Forest College; Edgar D. Christman, former Wake Forest de
bater now Secretarv of the Baptist Student Union on the campus. Members of
the speech staff also brought in as honorary members were Bruce F. Hopper,

James II. Walton, and Dr^ julian C. Btirroughs, Jr. Dr. Franklin R. Shirley is
sponsor of the chapter.

.Assisting with the installation and initiation were John W^ilker and Tenny
Williams. President and Secretary of the Duke Chapter. Other members of the
Duke Chapter were Richard Ilaskell and Eric Mock. .Also present were Jay Bond
of the Richmond Chapti'r and flav McGarv of the Muskingum Chapter; these
( Ciontinued on page 12)
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TECHNICAL ARGUMENT AND THE BURDEN OF CLARITY
IN INTERCOLLEGIATE DEBATE

TiiF.onoHE Clevknce«. Jr."
FolUnving a recent tournament I overheard a coinersation between a debater
and his coacli concerning the loss of what both considered a crucial round. Tliev

were agreed that their team liad really won the debate, but tiiat the judge had
lacked the perception to realize it. Their thesis hinged on the observation that

the judge liad failed to understand one of the complex economic theories upon
which the case rested. Tlic debater assured his mentor that he had presented
the point clearly but the judge liad failed to grasp it.
Since this complaint is often raised among debaters and coaches, it mav be
worthwhile to consider se\eral types of unclearness in argument attribiitabie to
the lack of special knowledge on the part of the listener, and to examine the
relationship of each type to the process of proof. It may then be possible to
determine how much of the bmden of claritv lies with the debaters and how
much with the judge.
In order to prox ide a tangible basis for discussion, let us consider the follow
ing bit of argument, constructed from issues encountered in a number of deliates
on the topic of non-Communist economic communitx'.

1. The present chaotic monetary arrangements among the non-Communist na
tions will surely lead to disaster, for:

2. The liquiditx' of free world currencies depends ultimately on the balance of
payments (not to be confused with the balance of trade) between tire U.S.
and other nations, for:

3. In a rnai'ket gox'erned by a gold excliange standard, the dollar cannot maintain
a constant exchange \ alue in the face of declining gold reserxos.

There are at least three distinct kinds of opportunity for misunderstanding in the
]neceding argument and therefore three different' wavs in wln'ch it may lack
clarity for listeners untrained in international economics.

The first and most obx ious opportunitx' for misunderstanding is prox idcd lix-

the terms in xvhich the argument is couclied. Most educated people can assign

some relialffe meaning to "monetaiy arrangements among the non-Communist
nations, and can form an impression of such arrangements occnpxfing a position

along some scale from orderly to chaotic. Therefore, though it olrvionslv recjnires
much support, proposition (I) is reasonably clear. Hoxx-exer. this is'aliont as

lar as the axerage educated layman can follow the argument xvitlioiit a good
deal of help. In proposition (2) he is not likely to knoxx- xvhat "liquidity" means
xx'hen applied to a national cuiTcncy. nor is he likelx- to understand either "bal
ance of payments" or "balance of trade." When the'latter terms are defined for
him. he xvill tend to confuse them unless tlie distinction is consistently maintained.
By this point in the argument he will be sufficiently lost that it xvill make little
'
Mr. Clexx-nger is an As.sociatc- Professor of Speech at the Uiiixersitv of Pittslnio'ii. Hi.s
M.A. degree is from Baylor Unixersitv (19,52) and liis PIi.U. from Florida State Unixcrsitx
{1958 ).

T il t:
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(lifferenc-c if lie confuses the "gold exchange stanclarcr' of proposition (3) with
tlie hard monev policy denounced liv VViiliain Jennings Bryan, or liis grasp of
"constant exchange \alue" is limited to what happened last summer when he
crossed from Italy into France and traded his lira for francs.

Considered from one point of \ iew, the langiuige of these propositions i.s ad
mirable in that it is abstract, and abstract terms make it possible to deal with
more ad\anced ideas as well as to say more in a limited time than is possible
with concrete language. Botli ad\anced thinking and economy of language are
desirable in academic deliating. Howe\er. the language of these assertions is
not merely abstract; it i.s abstract within a narrow and specializetl field of knowl
edge which is not part of the intellectual furniture of the majority of educated
jieople in our society, and which is therefore unclear to them. The debater's task
would be grcath' simplified if he could argue before judges sophisticated in the
language and concepts of international trade.
.\ moment's reHection at this point rexeals a seldom discussed truth about ar
gument. The way in whicii we customarily talk about "proof" suggests that there
is something absolute about it; but the preceding considerations lead to the con
clusion that one man's proof may be another man's nonsense. If tlie listener
does not understand the terms of the argument, then no |>rool is possible; a \ alid
proof for an international economist may not be a \ alid proof for an ecjually in
telligent and rational layman not schooled in international economics. In other
words, a point cannot be pro\ed in the abstract, but only proved to somebody'.s
satisfaction; and proof is impossible if the t{Tms of the argument are unclear to
tlie listener.

In the sample argument under discu-ssion there is a second opportunity for
misimderstanding in the logical connections between propositions. To the edu
cated layman the word "for" linking proptisitions (2) and (3) bears an insup
portable burden: lie is unlikely to grasp immediately just how a statement about
declining gold reserves leads to a conclusion about the licjuiditv of free world
currencies. For him these two propositions are separated liv a yawning chasm
across which his thought cannot leap and which the word "for" is too fragile to
span. To the international economist (or the debater who has spent six months
steeping himself in the economist's lore and jargon) a solid bridge mav stretch
from brink to brink, but for the ordinary li.stener a new bridge must be built

out of tlie information and argument which for the economist and debater have

long since become secoml nature; for \\ithout this bridge the argument will not
be clear.

Clarity in this instance refers to the ability to suppK' missing premises which
are essential to the argument. If the li.stener is unable to supply the mi.s.sing
premises, then the "proof" is for him incomplete and therefore no proof at all.
Connections between ideas which seem (juite orderly and acceptable to the
trained economist mav appear utterly capricious and alogical to the untrained
listener. A point mav not be proved to the satisfaction of a given listener unles.s
the Ifigical relations between the statements of tlii' argument are clear to him.

The third, and perhaps least obsious opportunit\' for misunderstanding in
the .sample argument has to do with the human significance of the issue. The
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word "disaster" in proposition (1) carries a strong implication that something
dreadful is about to happen, and with mounting anxiety one searches through

propositions (2) and (3) to discover what it is, but with limited suceess. For a
moment one may fasten apprehensively upon the phrase "declining gold reserves"

and reflect: "To have a large gold reserve is presumably a very good thing, and if
our gold reserves are dwindling, then . . . But we went off the gold standard
years ago, and our economy has been getting healthier ever since. Why do they
keep aU that gold at Fort Knox anywayF' This dilatoiy line of thought grows
out of a search for significance, arising from the lack of any clear motivational
basis within tlie argument. The prospect of declining gold reserves may set in
ternational bankers a-twitter, but the educated layman will not bat an eyelash
unless it can be shown that it will affect his taxes or cost of living or pension—
or those of somebody else for whom he has concern.
If the debate were being argued before a convocation of world financiers, it
would presumably be unnecessaiy to go beyond tlie mention of declining gold
reserves, for these experts might find it a sufficiently alarming prospect to de
mand immediate action. In their experience a declining gold reserve may be a
portent of evil days to come, filled with unemployment, scarcity, and want. The
educated layman, of course, understands these things to he undesirable and will
consider means to prevent them. However, lacking the experience of the inter
national banker, he does not link them indissolubly with the gold in Fort Knox.
That link must be forged for him through explanation and proof, else the argu
ment is not clear

Where the listener is unable to assign any human significance to the problems
under discussion, where he can find no recognizable value threatened or pro
moted, then the argument will appear irrelevant to whatever course of action is

being recommended. Values which hold a very high position in the minds of
international financiers may seem absolutely irrelevant to the ordinary educated
listener; thus tlie very argument which is clear and compelling for the expert
may be trivial and obscure to the layman.
In each of the three instances of unclearness examined above, proof is seen
to rest upon clarity and clarity upon tlie sophistication of the listener. Let us now
consider where the burden of clarity lies.
Propositions of policy of the type argued by college debaters arise because
of real or imagined problems in the social setting of which all of us are a part.
Somebody (the affirmative) thinks he sees the problem clearly and knows how to
solve it. Somebody else (the negative) thinks he sees clear reasons why the
proposed solution should not be adopted. The two, unable to agree, come be
fore a third party (the judge) who is to decide upon the relative merits of their
respective positions. These are the conventions upon which academic debating
rests, and in this conventional setting arguments are never autonomous and selfsufficient; they are directed toward a judge, and should be of such a nature that
he can understand them. It is not enough that the argument be such as would be
clear to some other person; it must be clear to the particular judge who is to

decide the merits of this case at this time. Where then does the responsibility
for clarity fie? There is an old Korean proverb which covers the situation nicely:
"The man who wants the water must dig the well."
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This statement should not be eonstrued that the debater has no right to ex
pect any sort of knowledge or ability on the part of the judge. Quite the con
trary, he has every right to expect a good deal. He can expect the judge to be

well above average in listening ability with a higher than average tolerance for
abstract prose and a good memory for detail. He can expect the judge to under
stand the principles of argument much better than the average educated lay
man, to have a quick eye for fallacy and a grasp of the principles of evidence.
He can expect in the judge a good general education and an informed citizen's
knowledge of current affairs; but he cannot expect specialized knowledge in the
area of professional competence represented by the debate question. To the ex
tent that such knowledge is essential to the case which he wants to present, he
will have to str'ucture his presentation so as to impart that knowledge within the
confines of the debate.

The alternative position—that the debater may present any sort of argument
he desires, it being the responsibility of the tournament director to provide judges
who can appreciate the subtleties involved—is objectionable from two sides. In
the first place, such a requirement would bring college debating to a standstill,
for it would be impossible to locate a sufficient number of judges to run even
a small tournament. Naturally this objection cannot be considered conclusive,
for if it should be othei-wise desirable to allow infinitely specialized cases then it
would be wise to curtail activity to whatever level could be supported by avail
able judging talent.
A more telling objection is related to the purposes which intercollegiate de
bating has traditionally served. Its primary purpose has generally been to train

students in the skills of argument. To the student who becomes an expert in
international trade these skills will of course be useful in arguing advanced
economic questions, just as they will be useful to the lawyer in arguing special
legal questions; but the object of debating is to develop the skills, not to train
their application in areas of special knowledge.
As the arguments in a given debate move toward specialized points of view
incomprehensible to the educated community, the purpose of general training in
argument tends to be subverted. As the viewpoint narrows, competence comes
to depend less and less upon general argumentative skills apphed to a broad
grasp of the issues, and more and more upon the possession of esoteric informa
tion and facility in a technical vocabulary. To the extent that this occurs the de
bate fails in its purpose of training in argument.
Of course, the debater will seek out specialized information on the topic, and
he will learn to think in the specialized concepts related to it. He will have to do
these things in order to prepare himself to debate the question. But part of his
responsibility as a debater is to pre-digest the complexities before incorporating
tliem into argument and to express the results of his private investigation in a
form suitable for public consumption.
In shouldering his burden of clarity the debater foregoes tlie temptation to
argue questions of public policy in technical terms or on professional grounds.
He sets himself the task of building the best brief which can be argued before an

educated lay audience in sixty minutes. In so doing he misses the opportunity
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for special knowledge and experience in political science, economics, or inter
national relations which might have been gained through argument on a technical
level. In exchange for this he receives training in the general principles of argu
ment and experience in the process of clarification. Tliis may be no small ad
vantage in its own right. Even seasoned professionals sometimes find that an
idea which they have trouble explaining to a layman is one which is not entirely
clear to themselves. Certainly die debater will find that in the process of render

ing a technical idea in terms that will be clear to a general audience, he will
often arrive at a deeper insight into the concept itself.

AMERICAN ENTERPRISE INSTITUTE TO PUBLISH ANOTHER
SPECIAL ANALYSIS ON INTERCOLLEGIATE DEBATE TOPIC

The American Enterprise Institute for Pubhc Policy Research has announced
that it will again publish a Special Analysis on the 1963-64 intercollegiate debate
topic. The Special Analysis will be prepared by Professor John A. Lynch, St.
Anselm College TKA chapter sponsor, and Mr. Robert M. O'Neil, former chapter
sponsor at Tufts University. Lynch and O'Neil wrote the 1962-63 Special Analysis
which was published by American Enterprise Institute.

WAKE FOREST INSTALLED . . . (Continued from page 7)
two are attending Duke Law School and assisting in coaching the debate team.
At the banquet following the initiation. Governor Wetherby spoke of the
history and purposes of Tau Kappa Alpha and presented the charter to Franklin
Shirley.
Dr. Harold W. Tribble, President of Wake Forest College, is a former col
lege debater and a member of the Richmond Chapter. He received the Dis
tinguished Alumni Award in I96I.
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CHAPTER NEWS
Prudue, Indiana University, and the
University of Alabama
The Alabama Debate Squad has rep College of St. Thomas,(St. Paul, Minn.)
resented the University in competition The Ball State TKA chapter sponsored
both in regional and national tourna the annual Cavel Debate Tournament
ments this season, accumulating an im in January. The immediate concern is,
pressive array of trophies, medals, and of course, the TKA National to be held
at Ball State in April.
certificates of achievement.
The local chapter plans to hold an
First place honors have been claimed
by Alabama debaters at the Dixie De Intra-College Public Speaking Contest
bate Tournament, Macon, Georgia; the in May. This will be run entirely by
Pittsburgh Cross-Examination Tourna the students.
ment, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; Deep
South Tournament,Clinton, Mississippi;
Butler University
the Florida State Invitational Tourna

ment, Tallahassee, Florida; and the

As of March I, the Butler debaters

have participated in twelve tourna
ments, the Midwest Regional TKA Con

Magnolia Speech Tournament, Colum
bus, Mississippi.
ference, a TV debate with Oxford Uni
The University has been represented versity, and seventeen audience debates
in exhibition debates in several cities before local high school and club
including Oklahoma City, Oklahoma; groups. The two high lights of the
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; Kalamazoo, season so far have been the Oxford de
Michigan; and an exhibition debate bate and winning first place at the Bow
held before the Speech Association ling Creen Forensic Honorary Invita
of America

National Convention in

Cleveland, Ohio, last December.

Each year, members of the squad
travel to Extension Centers throughout
the state to participate in debate clin
ics for the Alabama High School For

tional Tournament. This makes two

years in a row that a TKA team has
won this tournament. Butler has seven,

maybe eight, debate tournaments re
maining on the schedule, including, of
course, the national conference at Mun-

ensic League. Here Alabama debaters cie. The plans are to have at least two
serve as eritic-judges for the high school students initiated into TKA at Muncie.
forensic program.
The Spring debate agenda includes
University of Cincinnati
competition in the Heart of America
Our initiates are Nancy Humhach,
National Invitational Tournament, the
Louisiana Forensic Tournament, and

Russell French, and Steven Windmuel-

ler. The first two completed their re
quirements through Student Speakers
Bureau;
the third one completed his
close in April witli the Alleman Novice
Tournament in Louisville, Kentucky, requirements through the debate team.
and the Tau Kappa Alpha National
The Student Speakers Bureau is
Conference.
meeting many audiences this year and
by June will probably meet about 300

the District VI West Point Elimination
Tournament. Tlie 1962-63 season will

Ball State Teachers College
The Ball State debate teams have at

tended tournaments at Eastern Illinois,

audiences.

We plan our initiation and dinner for
April 3. We expect to have an outstand-
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ing speaker for tliis meeting. Also, at met Ohio State University. On Januaiy
this meeting we shall honor Dean Spen 9 John Glennie and Joseph Carrier met
cer Shank who is retiring this year. He Capital University.
has attended many debate meetings and
John Glennie and Jane Shumaker at
has been a great help with the foreign tended the Mardi Gras debate tourna
students who have participated on Stu ment at New Orleans on February 23.
dent Speakers Bureau; and, he has al
ways been greatly interested in TKA.

Evansville College

Evansville College will initiate three
new TKA members this spring, Darrel
Max Power, active member of the Diamond, Beth Ann Bays, and Richard
Colorado College TKA Chapter for the Werking. Since these people are all
past three years, was selected as a sophomores, they should provide a basis
Rhodes Scholar. Max has been a lead
for chapter growth in the next two
ing participant in forensics during his years.
four years and this spring will mark his
Evansville has attended ten tourna
third appearance at a National Confer ments up to the date of reporting, Feb
ence. In addition three members of the ruary 26, and plans to attend tlie Mur
TKA Chapter were elected into Phi ray State College, West Point District
Beta Kappa. These included Charles V,Bellarmine Novice, and TKA Nation
Puckett, David Bitters, and Power,
al tournament. Up to the present Ev
Reservations have already been made ansville has participated in 115 inter
for the National Conference in Muncie collegiate debates compared with a
and CC will be represented by four total of 108 in 1961-62. This year Ev
students. Jo Heller and David Helms ansville has been represented by 13
have accepted membership into TKA students compared with II last year.
and will be initiated this spring.
An additional 8 students should partici
pate before the end of the year.

Colorado College

Cornell College
The Cornell College chapter spon
sored its annual cross-examination de

bate tournament on January 12, with
nine colleges participating. We attend
ed a tournament at the University of
Dubuque in February, and will enter
nine participants in the Iowa Forensic
Association at Loras College, Dubuque,
on March 7-9.

Denison University

Florida State University
The FSU debate squad has done
quite well at the tournaments they have
attended recently. At the West Georgia
Invitational Tournament, they received
the sweepstakes trophy for compiling
the greatest number of points. Among
the awards won were First Place Neg
ative team, Seeond place Affirmative
Team, and second place school in var
sity division. First places on both the

affirmative and the negative made FSU

Denison has been trying to revive in First place school in novice division.
terest in debating on its own campus. Joan Corey received a speaking award
On November 6th the debaters from in varsity division, and Peyton Wynnes,
Oxford University were met by John Nancy Dale, and Barbara Jackson re
Lowe and Scott Whitlock. On Novem
ceived speaking awards in Novice di
ber 28 Jane Shumaker and John Blennie vision. Richard Root received thii'd
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place in Iniproinptu Speaking; Joan this has been a veiT successful and reCoiev iecei\ed third place in persnas- xvarding year for the Florida State Unii\e speaking, and Marilyn Young was X ersitv Debaters. Backing up the squad,
and at least partially responsible for all
second in Persuasive speaking.
At the FSU Invitational, the next

the xvins, was Richard Hahn, the coach,

weekend, the FSU squad came in sec- \yho is in his last year of coaching de
ontl for the sweepstakes tiophies in bate at FSU. .All the debaters are
])oth divisions. The trophies went to sorry to see him leax-e, as he has done
other schools, howexer, since FSU is an e.xceptionally fine job with the
ineligible to win team awards in its squad.
own tournament. Speaking awards
Howard University
went to George Wynnes and Susan
Howard Unixersitv hit a nexv high
Harrell in Junior dixision. Richard
Root placed second in senior division xvith the induction of thirteen (13) pros
Impromptu speaking, and Joan Corex' pective members on Februarx' 27, 1963.
placed second in senior dixision Per- With an actix e membership of only one
siiasixe Speaking. In the Junior Dixi stmlent, a senior, the chapter has high
sion. Pevton Wynnes was First and hopes that a nexv interest in forensics
Sandra Paulson placed third in Im has hit the campus. . . . On March 30.
1963. xvith the pledgees forming the
promptu Speaking.
The following weekend, at tlie nucleus of organization. Hoxvard Uni
.Azalea tournament in Mobile..Alai)ama. xersitv plays host to the Marylandtlic FSU s(juad xvalked axvav xvith tlie Washington Forensic Conference's
Gregory Finch Memorial Sweepstakes Championship Debate Tournament.
Trophy. Points tallied high when a first
place xvas taken i)v the affirmatix e team
University of Kentucky
This has been an actixe year for
composed of Bill McCarron ami Dick
Erickson. a first in persuasixc speaking Kentucky student speakers—twenty
hx' Marilyn Young, and a first in oral nine debate tournaments; oratory; pub
interpretation i)v Joan Corex'. Otiier lic speaking; discussion; and appear
xxinners with third place honors xvere ances before local civic groups. In
Dick Root, in Impromptu speaking, and itiates are Julia Blvton, Donald Clapp.
Dean Fadelv in After-Dinner Speaking. Richard Ford, and Kexin Hennessey.
Dick Erickson, Dean fi^tdelv, and Mar- .All but txx'o members of our present
ilvn Young receixed axvarils tor being large group xvill be back with us next
ill the top lO^f of tlie dcl)aters compet x ear, so we are expecting another ban
ing. Marilxn Young compiled the sec ner season.
ond higliest number of Sjxeaker points
in the tournament.

Future plans include the Gulf States
tournament at the Unixersitx' of South

Louisiana State University
The L.S.U. deb;ite actixitv for the
first semester was concluded xvith an

ern Mississippi in Hattiesburg. This intra-S(juad deijate tournament for the
xvill be the last tournament of the year, novice debaters. Txvclxe members of
tlie s(piad participated in three rounds
since FSU is noxv on the Trimester
Sx'stem. This means that the s(juad will of cross-examination debate.
Tlie touring team from Glasgoxv Uni
not be able to attend the National Tour
nament this year, as it comes during xersitx'. Scotland, was engaged by a
the xveek of finals. Overall, hoxvexer. L.S.U. team to begin the second se-
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This marked the

international

debate

which

tlie annual University of Miami debate
tournament on December 28, 29, and

L.S.U. has sponsored. Tlie debate was 30. Holy Cross won a unanimous de
well attended by the student body. cision over Boston College in the finals.
L.S.U. took the negative on the propo So great was the response to these new
sition: "Resolved, that this house would

end world famine before exploring

dates that it has been decided to hold
future Miami tournaments on this same

space." A reception, sponsored by TKA, weekend each year.
was held after the debate for Mr. Mil
New initiates in the Miami chapter
ler and Mr. Mann.
are; Stephen Sturdevant, ElHott Zack,
The L.S.U. four man team tied for Alan Dinsmore, Mason Wolpert, Marsecond in the junior division at Missis shah Shapo, Richard Sicking, Albert
sippi State College for Women and Ed Carricarte, Barry Richard, Neal R. Sonwin Hunter received a superior rating nett, and Geoffrey Randall.
in extemporaneous speaking. Twelve
L.S.U. debaters will participate in fo
Morgan State College
rensic events at the University of South
The
following members were elected
ern Mississippi tournament and the
to TKA at Morgan State College during
Southern Speech Association forensic
first semester: Percey H. Baker, Jr.,
tournament.
President
of D.O.W. Holmes Debating
The L.S.U. program is closely related
Earnestine Dunston, and Hor
witli the high schools of the city. Many Society;
ace M. Ealy, newly-elected President
debates are arranged for which local
of the Morgan Chapter TKA. Percy
high schools provide an audience. The
Baker
is an honor major in histoty;
city high school debate tournament was

held March 1 for four high schools and Earnestine Dunston, a February Gradu
ate, is planning to study law; Horace
25 participants. The high school state
M. Ealy is planning to do graduate
rally including debate, oratoiy, extemp, work
in clinical psychology.
interpretation, drama and radio ac
In
January,
1963, the Morgan State
tivities will be conducted April 4.
College Chapter of TKA was host to

Mankato State College
From a total of ten intercollegiate

twenty-nine colleges on the occasion of
its Fifth Annual TKA Debate Tourna

ment. St. John's University College of
Jamaica,
Long Island placed first, and
and speakers have brought home two
St.
John's
College of Brooklyn, New
trophies and an immeasurable wealth
York
placed
second.
of experience. Remaining on the sea

tournaments thus far, Mankato debaters

son's schedule are debate tournaments

at the University of Wisconsin and
Hamline University, the Minnesota

Muskingum College
Muskingum College has participated

State Oratorical Contest, and the TKA

in six varsity debate tournaments dur
ing the I962-I963 academic year. In

National Conference.

Twenty-four students were entered these contests the squad has won three
in one or more intercollegiate events first place trophies and has ranked sec
during the year, of whom only two will ond on three occasions. After winning
both the "A" and "B" divisions of the
be graduated tliis spring.
Regional TKA tournament held at

University of Miami
Twenty-four colleges competed in

Muskingum, the team won first place in
the I3th Annual Marietta Tournament.
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In Fobnmrv Miiskingviin won the Ohio Purdue on tlie part of debaters Ron
State Clianipionship with a record of Burke. Steve Blaha, |im Magagna. and
c'k'\en wins and one loss. In all. the .Alan Valkenaar. Presently, the chapter
team record .stand.s at 53 wins and 11 is working v ery hard to complete prep
losses. Tlie ,s(jiiad is now making plans arations for the Ek'venth .Annual Notre
to participate in the Miami Uni\ersitv
C.'ross Examination Toiirtiainent and the
National TFC.-\.

University of New Mexico
The Uni\ersitv of New Mexico fo
rensic team attended tournaments dur

ing the 1962-63 season at Texas Tecli.

Dame National Invitationiil Debate
Tournament to be held on February

2.Sth. and March 1st and 2nd. With fifty
schools from all sections of tlie nation

participating, the competition should
live up to Professor Sommer's favorite
title: "The Notre Dame Blood-Bath."

One of the chapter's major projects
for the second semester involves spon

Luh})ock. Texas; Central State College.
Edmond. Oklahoma; Western Speech soring a series of high school debates
over radio station VV.S.B.T. Eiglit of
.Association Cotnention. San Fernando
the
outstanding local high .school de
\'alley State College. California; Amabate
teams have been invited to par
rilit) College. Amarillo. Texas; Univer
ticipate
in four (jiiarter-final rounds to
sity of Arizona. Tucson, Arizona; and,
be
broadcast
during prime radio time.
.Adatns State College. Alamosa, Colo
-At the conclusion of the semi-final
rado. In addition, the Unixersitv spon
sored the Duke Citv Forensic iA)urna-

rounds, the finalists will debate on

March 27, at 8:30 p.m., on W.S.B.T.ment in Alh\i(juer((iie. December 7-8. T.V.
The Notre Dame chapter is siipNew Mexico will be represented in tlie
plying
judges as well as technical ad
annual TK.A tournament at Ball State
vice lor this project.
Teachers College. Miincie, Indiana, in
With five more intercollegiate tour
April.
naments
still on the agenda and ten re
To pnn ide more opportunitx' for par
maining
exhibition
debates, chapter ac
ticipation before local and state audi
tivity
.should
continue
well into Mav.
ences, the Unixersitv of New Mexico
The
closing
weeks
of
the
season will
will initiate a Student Speakers' Bureau
in March. 1963. The Bureau will offer

programs in debate, expository speak
ing. persuasive speaking, and oral in
terpretation.

University of Notre Dome
The Notre Dame Debate Council has

sent representatives to six intercollegi
ate debate tournaments since the be

feature the Interhall Debate Tourna
ment with the seventeen residence halls

of the university entering teams, In
addition the Third Annual Notre Dainc-

St. Mary's College Debate Tournament
will give Notre Damers a rare oppor
tunity—to debate with a female col
league. Each Notre Dame debater is
paired with a St. Marv's deljater for
four rounds of competitive deljate.

ginning of the second semester: 1) Van-

The season will officially end with

derbilt University. 2) Harvard Uni-

a formal baiKpiet usually attended bv

versitv. 3) Northwestern University.

more tlian forty Notre Dame and St.

4) Purdue University. 5) Bowling

Marv's

Green University. 6) Tulane Univer

twelve new members will be initiated

sity. Tlie highlight of this earlv semes
ter activity was a first place finish at

into the Notre Dame chapter of Tan
Kappa Alpha.

de!)aters.

Ou

this

occasion
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ley, Northern Illinois, and Wisconsin.
Occidental College
Their
high point seems to have been
Highlighting tlie forensic season was
the
first
place in women's oratory and
tlie Tail Kappa Alpha sponsored "Tour
tlie
second
place in men's oratory in the
nament of Peers," on April 20. Sixteen
western states' colleges and universities

Indiana Interstate Oratorical Contest.

The discussion people of Mr. Mall
participated.
This year the Occidental Chapter in received first or superior at Michigan
itiated se\en highlv-qiialified students. State. Bradley, and Indiana State and
.Among those initiated was the Presi plan to attend the Wisconsin eient.
dent of the Occidental Student Bod)'.
Purdue acted as host to KKK) high
Holiert E. Thompson, and the Editor- school stuilents and teachers of speech.
in-Chief of the college's newspaper, Dr. Bruce Kendall conducted the an
Burt Fishman.
nual Purdue X'arsity ln\itational De
Next spring Occidental Chapter will bate Tournament for some 24 schools,
sponsor an "Outstanding Speaker of the and conducted the annual Purdiu? Nov
Year" award to a Californian who has

inspired responsible intellectual stimu
lation with his public speaking.

Purdue University
One of the major aims of the Purdue
chapter this vear has been to increase
the number of students participating in
forensics and to sample a broader range
of speech events. To implement these
goals, a regular staff member has been
gi\'en the direction of each Ivpe of
speaking with a coaching staff of gradu
ate students. Special consideration has
been gi\en tournaments which have a
\ariety of speech competition. On the
first coinpetitiie week-end. twenty-

ice Tournev for oxer 40 schools. The
West Point District V Eliminations will

be held at Purdue again this year.
The intramural speech program is receix'ing nexv energy from Mr. Stewart.
Thev haxe conducted sexen individual

speaking contests of x arious kinds xvith
cash prizes donated by local indix iduals
or stores ranging in value to S175. The
parliamentary debate program on cam
pus xvill iiax'c its first program this
month. .\ micro-xvaxe T.N'. debate xvith

Indiana Unixersitx' is planned for April.
New members for the TKA chapter
xvill not be selected until later in the

year. Dr. John T. Rickey is the nexv
chapter sponsor,

tlirec students attended four tourna

ments.

They recei\ed an indi\'idual

speaking plaque at the E\ans\i]le re
gional TK.A tournew a first place trophv
lor no\ico debate at Western Illinois,

Randolph-Macon College
Randolph-Macon teams attended the
Harx ard (5-3), J()hns-Ilopkin.s (4-2).

a first place trophy at Michigan State's and Richmond (3-3) tournaments dur
Group Action (discussion) Tournev. ing February. March will find noxice
and the third place trophv at Einporia's teams at Pittsburgh on the 16th and at
\arsitv debate tournev. Dr. Ron Ifeid's Morgan State on the 2-3rd; a varsity
\arsit\' team has not been slighted. team xx ill be at Hamjiton on the 30th.
Thev tied for fifth place at the Air The following month will see Ran
Force tourney and attended such tour dolph-Macon men at the National TK.A
naments as Northwestern. Notre Dame
Meet at Ball State on April S, 9, 10. and
and Ohio State.
April 20 xvill mark the Fifth .Annual
Tlie individual e\ents speakers of R-MC Spring Noxice Meet. .April 26,
Mrs. Milliken have done well at Brad

27, is marked for the New York Uni-
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\crsitv Washington S(jiiarc Tourna
ment.

TKA activitv will also include dem

19

eiety is currentlv inxolxed in a debate
season xvhich includes participation in
nineteen

debate tournaments.

Addi-

onstration debates for two high schools tionallv, the .schedule includes sexeral
and a TKA sponsored svmpositim with off-campus demonstration debates on
two national figures defining the terms both the national debate topic and
lihcnil and conservative.
other topics.
John Scott Colley, a junior from
The TKA campus chapter is presCiiarlottesville. has been elected to entlv processing the applications of fix e
membership in TKA and will be initi nexv members—the largest annual in
ated at the National Meet.

crease in the four vear historv of tiie

chapti'r.

University of Richmond
Four Uni\ersit\' of Ricinnond debat

ers—Jerry

Becker.

Kav

Robertson.

Strother Smith, and Russell Warren-

won first place at the Marshall Wvthe
tournament at the College of \\'illiain
and .Marv. The negatixe team of Rav

St. Cloud State College
St. Cloud State College is continu
ing its practice of conducting demon
stration debatx's for high schools
throughout the state of Minnesota xvitli
a three dav tour of high schools in mid-

Robertson and Russell Warren went

March. A team of four senior dixision

undefeated to rank as tiie second-place

toitrnament. There were two dixisions

debaters xvill debate the national cjuestion before nine senior high audiences.
The program xvas dexeloped in order
both to ac(|uaint high school xvith the
purposes and techniques of debate, and

—nox ice and x arsitx'—of txvo-man sxvitch

to dexelop an ahilitv in the college de

sides deliating. Folloxxing six seeding
rounds in the xarsity dixision. seini-

situations.

team.

On Februarv 22-23 the Unixersitv of

Richmond held its first inter-collegiate

final and final rounds were held. The

nexx est TK.'\ school. Wake Forest Ciol-

baters to adapt to different audience

Vonderbilt University

lege. xxon first place. The Richmond

This lias been the most "successful"

team of Strother Smith and Russell
Warren xx-as the onlv undefeated team

year in Vanderbilt's debating historv.
As of March, the scjuad had xx-on nine
trophies and phujues. This included
the first alfirmatixe and sxveepstakes at

in the seeding rounds, but xx'ithdrexv
from the elimination rounds. In the
nox ice dix ision Richmond ranked as the

the Dixie Tournament, Mercer; the first

top school, but the first-place trojihv

negatix i' and sweepstakes at tiie Peach-

xxent to Ceorgetoxvn Unixersitv.

tree Tournament. Emorv; the senior

Richmond has three tournaments re

maining for the xear—the Georgetoxvn
Nox ice. Randolph-Macon Nox ice. and

men, junior, and sweepstakes at the
Tennessee State Tournament; and tlxe

first negatixe at TK.A Southern Re

the National (.'onference of TKA.

gional Tournament at Murrav State.

On March 12th the Richmond chap
ter of TK.A tapped Rav Robertson and
Wayne White for membership in the

The cuinidatixe record xvas 100 wins
and 43 losses.

societx'.

haxe to he the Vanderbilt National
Inxitational Debate Tournament when

St. Anselm's College
The St. .AnselnTs (Jolletre Debate So-

But the high point of the vear would

\'anderhilt played host to eighteen
schools from coast to coast. In this
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'■midwinter tournament of champions."
Nortlnvestern defeated Alabama in a

split-decision. Memphis State and Vander1)ilt were semifinalists.

.Audience debates with tlie girls from

Western Michigan (This house is suf

fering from suffrage). Marietta (College
(Coed means no-cd) and Butler (Red

China should be admitted to the U.N.)

Wabash College
The Wahash debaters iia\e had an

unusually active and successfid season.
Twenty-seven men have participated
in nine tournaments and ff)ur aiitlience

have kc[)t the squad busy.

Washington and Lee University
As of the end of Febnuiry Washing
ton and Lee's debate team has taken

petition the unit of Kassian Kov alcheck,

part in ten debate tournaments since
mid-October, w inning one tournament,
coining in secf)nd in three, and third in

Moorhouse has won the "Friendlv Five"

one.

debates thus far. In tournament com

Leonard Clark, James Boml and John

held at Butler, tiie DePauw Invitational
and the Indiana Universitv Tournament.
In addition to these wins the same unit

made an impressive showing at the Universitv of Chicago Tournament with
the affirmative team of Kovalcheck and

Clark taking .second, the negative team
of Bond and Moorhouse phicing third
and Clark and Bond took first and sec

ond respectively in the public speakink contest. Not to be outdone bv the

"big brothers ' of the scjuad, the nov ices

M least five new students will be

initiated into the Fraternity along with
one additional member of the faculty
in the latter part of the semester.

Willamette University

Willamette's forensic stpiad has par
ticipated in tourniiments in Cidifornia.
Washington, and Oregon this year. The
freshman team of Clifford Stiltz and

Wade Bettis has won second place hon
ors among a large field in two major

tied for third at the Naw Pier tourna

tournaments. Willamette is also sched

division at the Butler Novice and one

uled to participate in the Nev ada Great
Western Championship Tournament in
.'\pril in Reno and. in May. in the Fo

ment. took second in the non-trophv
of their number, James Williams, won
the Top Negative Speaker trophy at
the Purdue Novice.

rensic Tournament in Honolulu, Ha
waii.

STUDENT PRESIDENT'S PAGE
all work on is the compilation of a
complete alumni roll from each of our
chapters. Tliis would he of definite and
obvious service to the national frater

nity. We are, tlierefore, asking that eacli

(Continued from page 4)

chapter formulate these lists and mail
them to the Student President. Feeling
that there is a need, vour officers seri

ously hope that the student members
will respond to this challenge.
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CHARTERED CHAPTERS OF TAU KAPPA ALPHA

Chapter Sponsor: Please check the listing of your chapter and let the Editor
know of any changes or corrections needed.
INSTITUTION AND LOCATION

SPONSOR AND ADDRESS

Unlv. of Alabama, University. Ala

Prof. Annabel Hagood, Dept. of Speech

Alma College, Alma. Michigan

Prof. M. Harold Mikle, Dept. of Speech

Univ. of Arkansas, Fayetteville. Ark

Prof. RaluTt S. Deulsch, Dept. of Speech & Dramatic

Auburn University. Auburn, Ala

Prof. Richard Rea, Dept. of Speech

Ball State T. 0.. Muncie. Indiana

Dr. David Shepard, Dept. of English

An

Bellarmine College. Louisville. Ky

Rev. Joseph M. Miller. Dept. of Speech

Bcrea College. Berea. Kentucky
Bridgewater College, Bridgewater. Va
Brigham Young Univ.. Prove, UUh
-

Prof. Margaret D. McCoy. Dept. of English
J)r. Roger Sappington. Dept. of History
Prof. Jed Richardson, Speech Center

Bucknell Univ.. Lewisburg. Pa

Dr. Frank W. Merritt. Dept. of English

Butler University, Indianapolis. Ind

J)r. Nicholas M. Cripe. Dept. of Speech

Capital University. Columbus. Ohio

.Dr. Thomas Ludlum. Dept. of Speech

Case Inst. of Tech., Cleveland, Ohio
Univ. of Cincinnati. Cincinnati, Ohio
Clark University. Worcester. Mass

Prof. Donald Marslon. Director of Debate
Mrs. Mary Caldwell. Speech Dept.
Prof. Nril R. Schroeder, Dept. of English

Colorado College. Colorado Springs, Colorado

Mr. James A. Johnson, Dept. of Bus. Ad.

Cornell College, Ml. Vernon. Iowa
Davidson College, Davidson, North Carolina
Denison Univ.. Granville, Ohio
Univ. of Denver, Denver, Colo
Dickinson College. Carlisle, Pa
Duke University, Durham, N.C

Dr. Walter F. Stroraer. Director of Speech
Prof. Joseph E. Drake, Dept. of Sociology
Dr. Lionel Crocker. Dept. of Speech
Dr. Paul Hunsinger. School of Speech
Dr. Herbert Wing. Dept. of History
Prof. Joseph Welherby, Dept. of Speech

Earlham College. Richmond, Ind

Emory University, Atlanta, Georgia

Dr. James Z. Rabun, Dept. of History

Emory & Henry College, Emory, Va

Prof. Roy C. Brown, Dept. of Speech

Evansville College. Evansville. Ind

Prof. Ted J. Foster. Dept. of Speech

Univ. of Florida. Gainesville, Fla

Mr. Gerald Mohrman. Dept. of Speech

Florida Slate University. Tallahassee. Fla

Dr. Gregg Phifer. Dept. of Speech

Hampden-Sydney College, Hampden-Sydney, Va

Prof. Carl Walters. Jr.

Hanover College. Hanover. Indiana

Dr. Stanley B. Wheater, Speech Dept.

Hit-am C'lIIegi-. Hiram, Ohio

Prof. Theodore Walwik

Howard College. Birmingham. Ala

Prof. G. Allan Yeomana, Dept. of Speech

Howard University. Washington. D.C

Dr. Donald F. McHenry. Dept. of Speech

Indiana S. C., Terre Haute, In<I

Dr. Otis J. Aggertt. Dept. of Speech

Univ. of Kentucky, Lexington. Ky

Prof. Gifford Blyton, Dept. of Eng.. Speech and

Lincoln Memorial Univ.. Harrogate, Tenn

Prof. Earl Hobson Smith, Dept. of Speech

Dramatic Arts

Long Beach State College. Long Beach, Cal

Dr. Joseph A. Wagner, Dept. of Speech

Louisiana State Univ., Baton Rouge. La

Dr. Waldo W. Braden. Dept. of Speech

Loyola College, Baltimore, Maryland

Rev. William Davish, S.J., Dept. of Theology

Manchester College, N. Manchester, Ind

Prof. Paul Roten, Dept. of Speech

Mankato State College. Mankato, Minn

Prof. V. E. Beckman. Div. of Language & Lit.

University of Maryland. College Park. Md

-....Prof. L. Denton Crews. Jr., Dept. of Speech

Mass. Inst. of Technology, Cambridge. Mass

Prof. Richard F. Smith

Memphis Stale College. Memphis. Tennessee

Prof. Janelle Beauboeuf. Dept. of Speech

Mercer Univ., Maeon. Georgia

Dr. Helen G. Thornton, Coach of Debate

Miami Univ.. Oxford. Ohio
Univ. Miami, Coral Gables. Fla

-

Dr. Bernard F. Phelps. Dept. of Speech
-..Prof. Donald Sprague, Dept. of Speech

THE
INSTITUTION

AND

SPEAKER

LOCATION

SPONSOR AND ADDRESS

MUWU'bury CoIIpbc. Middlebury, Vermont

Prof. Frtslcrick Bowman, Dept. of Speech

Univ. of Misa.. University, Miaa

Dr. K. W. Tyson. Dept. of Speech

Montana State Univ., Miasoula. Mont.

Dr. Ralph Y. McGinnia, Dept. of Speech

Morgan State College. Baltimore, Maryland

Prof. Harold B. Chinn, Dept. of Eng. and Speech

Murray State College. Murray, Ky
Muskingum College. New Concord, Ohio
Univ. of New Hampshire, Durham. N.H
Univ. of New Mexico, Albuquergue, N. M

Prof. J. Albert Tracy. Dept. of Speech
Dr. Jamea L. Golden. Dept. of Speech
Prof. Phyllis Williamson. Dept. of Speech
Dr. Wayne Eubank, Dept. of Speech

New Mexico Highlands Univ.. Laa Vegas, N. Mex

Prof. Waller F. Brunei, Dept. of Speech

State University of New York at Alliaiiy

Prof. Samuel Priehnrd, Jr., Dept. of English

New York Univ. (Univ. Hts.), New York City

Prof. George B. Snrgent, If. Dept. of Speech &

New York Univ. (Wash. So.), New York City

Dr. Merrill B. Jones. Dept. of Speech

Drama

University of Notre Dame. Notre Dame, Ind

Prof. Leonard F. Somrner. Dept. of Speech

Occidental College, Los Angeles. Calif

Prof. Leland Rololf. Dept of Speech

Ohio University. Athena, Ohio

Prof. Lorin C. Staats. School of Dramatic Arts and

Pacilic Univ., Forest Grove, Oregon

Prof. Albert C-. Hingston, Dept. of Speech

Speech

Purdue University, Lafayette, Ind

Prof. .lohn T. Rickey. Dept. of Speech

Randolph-Macon College, Ashiand, Va

Prof. Edgar E. MacDonald. Speech Dept.

Univ. of Rhode Island, Kingston, R.I
Univ. of Richmond. Richmond, Va

Dr. Agnei; G. Doody, Dept. of Speech
_Dr. Bert E. Bradley. Jr.. Dept. of Speech and Dra
matic

Arts

Roanoke College, Salem, Va

Mr. William R. Coulter, Dept. of English

Rochester Institute of Technology, Rochester, N. Y

Prof. Joseph Fitzpatrlek. Dept. of Speech

Rutgers Univ.. New Brunswick, N.J

Prof. Albert A. Austen, Speech Dept.

St. Anselm's College, Manchester, N. H

Prof. John A. Lynch. Dept. of English

St. Cloud State College. St. Cloud, Minn

Prof. James Pitxer, Dept nf Speech

St. Lawrence University, Canton. N. Y

Mr. Charles R. Gruner, Dept. of Speech

Santa Barbara College (U. of Calif.)

Dr. Upton S. Palmer. Dept. of Speech

Santa Barbara, Calif.

Univ. of South Carolina. Columbia. S.C

Dr. M. G. Christophersen. Dept. of Speech

Univ. of S. Dakota. Vermillion, S.D

Dr. Harold W. Jordan, Dept. of Speech

Univ. of South. Calif., Los Angeles, Calif

Dr. James H. McBalh, Dept. of Speech

Southern Methodist Univ., Dallas, Texas

Dr. Harold Weiss, Dept. of Speech

Southwest Missouri State College, Springfield. Mo

Prof. Holt Siiieer, Dept. of Speech

Univ. of Tennessee, Knoxville, Tenn

Prof. Robert L. Hickey. Dept. of English

Tufts University, Mcdford, Mass

Mr. Anthony Z. Roisman, Packard Hall

Ursinua College, Collegeville, Pa

Dr. A. G. Kershner, Jr., Dept. of English

Univ. of Utah, Salt Lake City, Utah

Prof. George A. Adamson, Dept. of Speech

Utah State University, Logan, Utah

Dr. Rex E. Robinson, Dept. of Speech

Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Tenn

Dr. Dwight Freshley, Dept. of Speech

Uni\-. of Vermont, BurJington, Vt

Dr. Robert Huber, Dept. of Speech

Virginia Poly. Institute, Blacksburg. Va

Prof. E. A. Hancock, Dept. of English

Wabash College, Crawfordsville, Indiana
Washington and Lee University, I.exinglon, Va

Prof. Joseph O'Rourke, Jr.. Dept. of Speech
Prof. William W. Ghaffin. Dept. of English

Waynesburg College, Waynesburg. Pa

Prof. A. M, Mintier

Western Kentucky State College. Bowling Green, Ky

Prof. Russell H. Miller. Dept. of Speech & Drama

Western Mich. University, Kalamazoo, Mich

Dr. Charles Helge.scn. Dept. of Speech

Westminster College, New Wilmington. Pa

Frederick A. Neyhart. Dept. of Speech & Dramatic
Arts

Willamette Univ.. Salem, Oregon

..Dr. Howard W. Runkel. Dept. of Speech

College of Wm. and Mary, WilHamsburg, Va.

Prof. Donald L. McConkey, Dept. of Speech

Wlttenburg College. Springfield, Ohio
Xavier Univ., Cincinnati. Ohio

Dr. G. Vemon Kelley, Dept. of Speech
Rev. Vincent 0. Horrigan. S. J.

Vcshiva University. New York, N. Y

Prof. David Fleisher, Director of Debate
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